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Whether they are smooth and creamy or crumbly and crunchy, soft and velvety 
or enriched with fruit pieces, PreGel Arabeschi® are a fundamental ally in your 
everyday routine. Exclusively made with premium raw materials, all processed 
with passion and care, Arabeschi® are available in a wide variety of flavors: from 
the most classic and renowned to the most refined and original ones, so as to 
satisfy the needs and preferences of all consumers.
First created to garnish artisan gelato, Arabeschi® features a special anti-freezing 
structure which allows for their consumption even at negative temperatures; mo-
reover they do not drip on gelato thanks to their rich and thick texture. Essential 
to enrich gelato cups and tubs and to create ever-new recipes, they are also per-
fect for decorating frozen yogurt and any kind of soft serve.
The incredible versatility of Arabeschi® goes beyond the boundaries of the gelato 
world…
in fact, they are ideal for countless applications in the pastry field, from a layer 
in semifreddo and Bavarian creams to the garnishing of plated desserts, such as 
mousses and pannacotta. They are perfect for adding a final touch to any baked 
specialty, such as pies and cheesecakes.
Arabeschi® are also ideal to fill crêpes and waffles or to prepare tempting gour-
met coffees – even better if topped with some whipped cream. For the warmer 
months, on the other hand, Arabeschi® are great to customize your frozen cre-
ams, thus creating delicious texture contrasts and original flavor combinations.

ARABESCHI®



BIGNOLINO

Mini puffs wrapped in a creamy chocola-
te-hazelnut sauce. 

COD. 46352    2 buckets x 2 kg

AMARENA-CHERRY N

Thick sauce with rich full-bodied amarena 
pieces characterized by a light almond note. 
Also available C version (code 12002).

COD. 86302    2 secchielli x 3 kg

AMARENA-KIRSCH N

Refined sauce enriched by tiny whole pitted 
amarenas. Also available C version (code 
16802).

COD. 89002    2 buckets x 3 kg

AMARENA FRUTTO N  

Exquisite pitted candied amarena cherries 
in syrup. Thanks to the size and texture of 
the fruits, it is perfect to garnish gelato cups 
and desserts. Also available C version (code 
70004).

COD. 71204    4 tins x 5,6 kg

APPLE AND CINNAMON

The freshness of diced apple perfectly pai-
red with the spicy aroma of cinnamon, for 
a classic but evergreen flavor combination. 

COD. 64872   2 buckets x 3 kg

APPLE PIE

The unique flavor of the original French 
tarte tatin in a pleasant sauce rich in thick, 
slightly caramelized diced apples. 

COD. 12802    2 buckets x 3 kg



CARAMEL FLEUR DE SEL

Rich sauce that boasts a sweet caramel mou 
flavor embellished with a delicious cascade 
of fleur de sel crystals.

COD. 87472    2 buckets x 3 kg

CARAMEL

Thick captivating amber-colored sauce with 
a full flavor and a slightly bitter aftertaste, 
typical of caramelized sugar.

COD. 13606    6 bottles x 1 kg

BROWNIE’S 

Straight from the US, a decadent sauce with 
dark chocolate flavor enriched with cookies 
and dried fruits. 

COD. 64622    2 buckets x 3 kg

BISCOTTO GLUTEN FREE

Sweet and scrumptious gluten free cocoa 
biscuits wrapped in a velvety milk chocolate 
cream.

COD. 94902    2 buckets x 3 kg

BILBERRY  N

Little blueberries wrapped in a deep-colo-
red syrup for a sweet sauce that smells of 
summer.

COD. 87502    2 buckets x 3 kg

BISCOTTO

Sweet and scrumptious cocoa biscuits 
wrapped in a velvety milk chocolate cre-
am. 

COD. 27122    2 buckets x 3 kg



CHERRY BON

The tart flavor of the best cherries in a thick 
sauce rich in fruit pieces with a very natural 
flavor.

COD. 68706    6 bottles x 1 kg

CHERRY BONITA

Refined specialty made with delicious who-
le pitted cherries, thick and juicy, wrapped in 
a rich irresistible sauce. 

 

COD. 26122   2 buckets x 3 kg

CHERRY CHERIE

Rich in cherry pieces, this bright-red sauce 
offers a very natural flavor. 

COD. 52752   2 buckets x 3 kg

CARAMELINO

Refined sauce that features an intense ca-
ramel flavor, characterized by a persisting 
taste and smooth texture.

COD. 76671    2 buckets x 3 kg

CHEESECAKE

A sauce which recreates the flavor and 
typical graham cracker texture of the chee-
secake crust, a hymn to a classic American 
dessert. 

COD. 16272    2 buckets x 3 kg

CARAMELLLATTE

The combination of the sweetness of milk 
and caramel creates a pleasant sauce with 
the typical flavor of the popular dulce de 
leche.

COD. 17206    6 tins x 1,5 kg



CHOCO-HAZELNUT ROCK

Delicious chocolate-hazelnut sauce enri-
ched by a cascade of crunchy wafer pieces 
and chopped hazelnuts. 

COD. 13402   2 buckets x 5 kg

COFFEE CRUNCH

The perfectly paired distinctive flavors of 
espresso and chocolate in an intense sauce 
enriched with almonds and hazelnuts.

COD. 17422    2 buckets x 3 kg

CHOCO-HAZELNUT 

The most traditional and classic of pairing: 
hazelnut and chocolate, in a smooth and 
creamy sauce with velvety texture and lu-
scious flavor. 

COD. 13806    6 bottles x 0,9 kg

COCCO SNACK

Sweet and fragrant creamy sauce enriched 
with grated coconut and crispy pieces of 
chopped almonds and biscuits. 

COD. 54922    2 buckets x 3 kg

CHOCOLATE-COCONUT

The perfect combination of a scrumptious 
milk chocolate sauce and sweet grated co-
conut. 

COD. 26702    2 buckets x 3 kg

CIOCCOBIANCO

Velvety sauce, creamy and enticing, which 
boasts the delicate flavor of the best white 
chocolate.

COD. 17602    2 buckets x 2,5 kg



DATE

Enticing amber-colored sauce enriched by 
thick pieces of dates, of the premium Me-
djoul quality. 

COD. 61422    2 buckets x 3 kg

FANTASIA CROCCANTE

A delightful mix of flavors and textures in 
this caramel sauce enriched with crunchy 
biscuits and chopped nuts. 

COD. 36022    2 buckets x 2,5 kg

CRANBERRY (CRISTALBERRY)

Bright red sauce enriched with whole cran-
berries, boasting the typically tart flavor of 
these small berries. Also available N version 
(code 87202)

COD. 16702    2 buckets x 3 kg

EXOTIC N

From the mix of the best tropical fruits - pi-
neapple, mango and papaya - is born a rich 
sauce with an intense exotic aroma and full 
of fruit pieces.

COD. 27702    2 buckets x 3 kg

ELDERBERRIES

Delicious sauce with the pleasantly tart fla-
vor of elderberries, enriched by whole blue-
berries.  

COD. 25926    6 bottles x 1 kg

FIG SAUCE

Selected ripe figs in a rich sauce with a 
round flavor so typical of the fall fruit.

COD. 17502    2 buckets x 3 kg



GIANDUIONE

Smooth and velvety gianduia sauce, with an 
enticing and very enduring flavor: simply su-
blime. 

COD. 16305   2 buckets x 6 kg

FOREST BERRIES N

Blackberries, blueberries, strawberries and 
currants: a fragrant mix of the best berries 
for a delicious sauce rich in fruit pieces.

COD. 88902    2 buckets x 3 kg

FIKISSIMO

Refined sauce enriched with thick pieces of 
caramelized figs with a full and rich flavor.

COD. 93302    2 buckets x 3 kg

FRAGOLISSIMA N

Full-bodied small whole strawberries en-
veloped in an irresistible bright and fra-
grant sauce. Also available C version (code 
71002) 

COD. 07102    2 buckets x 6 kg

GINGER

Original sauce with pronounced aroma-
tic notes and lemon and lemongrass hues, 
enhanced by tiny bits of candied ginger.

COD. 94302    2 buckets x 3 kg

HAZELNUT

Scrumptious hazelnut sauce, with a smooth 
and velvety texture, made with premium sli-
ghtly roasted hazelnuts.

COD. 13906    6 bottles x 0,9 kg



HAZELNUT BISCUIT

Delicious hazelnut sauce with bits of cocoa 
biscuits.

COD. 74002   2 buckets x 3 kg

KROCCO MILK

A delicious combination of crispy cereal 
pieces blended in a decadent and creamy 
milk chocolate sauce.

COD. 55302    2 buckets x 2 kg

KROCCO PEANUT

A perfect combination of the slightly salted, 
enticing flavor of the peanut sauce and cri-
spy cereal pieces.

COD. 48222    2 buckets x 2 kg

KROCCO WHITE

Gluten-free biscuit mini-balls wrapped in a 
delicate and sweet milk and vanilla flavor.

COD. 45772    2 buckets x 2,5 kg

HONEY AND ALMOND

The traditional combination of honey and 
almond is enriched with crunchy hazel-
nut-nougat grains.

COD. 97502    2 buckets x 3 kg

LEMON

Characterized by the Mediterranean scents 
and flavors, an exquisite lemon sauce enri-
ched with bits of lemon peel.

COD. 93626    6 bottles x 1 kg



MONTE NERO

Exclusive sauce which recreates the origi-
nal flavor of the popular extradark crunchy 
cookies.

COD. 72812    2 buckets x 3 kg

MANDARIN N

The typical citrus flavor of mandarines, in a 
fresh and fragrant sauce, rich in fruit pieces.

COD. 88802    2 buckets x 3 kg

MANGO

Delicious sauce with exotic flavor and a bri-
ght, sunny color, rich in pieces of the best 
ripe mango.

COD. 69616    6 bottles x 1 kg

LEMON BISCUIT

For all who love lemon cream biscuits, a 
sweet and slightly tart sauce with a delicate 
lemon-cream flavor enriched with biscuit 
crumbs. 

COD. 84102    2 buckets x 2,5 kg

LIME

Fresh and fragrant sauce, enhanced by a ca-
scade of lime ripples which add a pleasant 
sour note.

COD. 35322   2 buckets x 3 kg

LEOLEON

Delicious and dense sauce with the original 
flavor of caramel toffee.

COD. 12502    2 buckets x 3 kg



NOCCIOLATTE

Rich and velvety milk chocolate and hazel-
nut cream enriched with chopped toasted 
hazelnuts.

COD. 53802    2 buckets x 3 kg

ORANGE RIPPLES N

Elegant and refined, this sauce in enhanced 
by stripes of candied orange peels and it 
boasts the naturally bitter flavor of the best 
ripe oranges.

COD. 87902    2 buckets x 3 kg

OTTO CARAMEL BISCOTTO

Sauce with a strong and intense flavor of 
caramelised biscuit, thanks to its unique tex-
ture it is perfect also for preparing artisan 
gelato.

COD. 42122   2 buckets x 3 kg

OTTO CARAMEL BISCOTTO 
WITH PIECES

Sauce with a strong and intense flavor of ca-
ramelised biscuits, rich in caramelized biscuit 
crumbs.  

COD. 81472   2 buckets x 3 kg

PASSION FRUIT 

Delicious sauce made with the finest pas-
sion fruits which captures the sweet and 
exotic flavor of the South American fruit.

COD. 84006    6 bottles x 1 kg

PEACH N

Rich sauce with a sweet and natural flavor 
enhanced by diced yellow peaches.

COD. 75702    2 buckets x 3 kg



PLUM

Delicious sauce enriched with ripe plums 
wrapped in a thick sauce with a very natural 
flavor.

COD. 17002    2 buckets x 3 kg

PISTACHIO GREEN CRUNCH

Prized pistachio sauce, with velvety textu-
re and a full flavor, enriched by irresistible 
chopped roasted pistachios.

COD. 86602   2 buckets x 2,5 kg

PISTACHIO PREMIUM

Top-quality sauce featuring a high percenta-
ge of pistachio paste and crunchy praline-pi-
stachio grains. 

COD. 61572    2 buckets x 3 kg

PISTACHIO

Smooth and creamy pistachio sauce with a 
vivid color and a full and intense flavor.

COD. 87106    6 bottles x 0,9 kg

PLAIN CHOCOLATE

Exquisite sauce with a deep color and in-
tense aroma of the premium quality dark 
chocolate.

COD. 12406     6 bottles x 0,9 kg

POMEGRANATE

The essence of this lighlty tart superfruit is 
enclosed in this irresistible sauce, rich in po-
megranate grains.

COD. 38602    6 bottles x 1 kg



ROSSI DI BOSCO

A symphony of little wild berries: currant, 
strawberries and raspberries, for a bright 
colored sauce with an irresistible parfum.

COD. 75802   2 buckets x 3 kg

RIS&LATTE® 

Sweet and soft sauce made with puffed rice 
enwrapped in a delicate milk sauce.
 

COD. 16022    2 buckets x 4 kg

RED VELVET

Inspired by the original red-dough cake 
from the U.S., this sauce boasts a sweet and 
pleasant vanilla taste and is enriched with 
soft sponge cake pieces. 

COD. 51322   2 buckets x 3 kg

PRALINE HAZELNUT

A swirl of hazelnut cream combined with 
little flakes of crunchy cereals.

COD. 17802    2 buckets x 2,5 kg

RASPBERRY

Thick sauce rich in fruit, with the fresh and 
natural flavor of ripe raspberries.

COD. 89102    2 buckets x 3 kg

RED GINGER

A bright-red sauce characterized by distin-
ctive spicy notes and tiny pieces of carame-
lized ginger.

COD. 52952    2 buckets x 3 kg



TIRAMISÚ

The most popular traditional Italian dessert 
in a rich sauce full of biscuits bits, with the 
strong flavor of espresso coffee.

COD. 35922    2 buckets x 3 kg

SEA BUCKTHORN

Sauce with slightly sour flavor and bright 
orange color, typical of the sea-buckthorn.

COD. 84706    6 bottles x 1 kg

WILD STRAWBERRY N

Irresistible sauce, rich in wild strawberry 
pieces, perfect for the most refined palates 
which seeking the authentic flavor of the 
wild berries. Also available C version (code 
12102)

COD. 61202    2 buckets x 3 kg

STRAWBERRY EXTRA

Bright red sauce which boasts a high con-
tent of sun-ripen strawberries with a sweet 
and natural flavor.

COD. 72716   6 bottles x 1 kg

WILLIAMS PEAR

A sauce rich in pear pieces and characte-
rised by a delicate color and gentle flavor, 
with the unmistakable parfum of the swee-
test Williams quality pears.

COD. 87302    2 buckets x 3 kg



CHOCOLATE BISCUITS

Crumbly little star-shaped cocoa biscuits, in-
credibly delicious.

COD. 37302    2 buckets x 1,5 kg

CATALAN CRUNCHY GRAINS

Amber-colored granulated sugar with the 
typical aroma of caramelized sugar.

 

COD. 67614    4 bags x 1 kg

ARCOBALENO

Funny round chocolate mini candies coated 
with colorful sugar.

COD. 70301    1 bag x 4 kg

CRUNCH SESAME

Delicious and versatile crunchy sesame gra-
nola perfect to add a final touch to count-
less recipes.

COD. 67706    6 bags x 1 kg

JOLLY CROCCANTE

Crunchy mix which boasts a perfect balance 
between the intense flavor of caramel and 
the sweetness of roasted hazelnuts.

COD. 28402    2 buckets x 4 kg

MERINGUES

Light and brittle white mini-meringue, 
with an incredibly sweet and delicate fla-
vor. 

COD. 36302   2 buckets x 0,7 kg



ROASTED HAZELNUTS

Hazelnuts of renowned quality are carefully 
roasted to fully emanate their unique flavor 
and aroma.

COD. 60812    4 bags x 1 kg

ROASTED ALMONDS

Crunchy entire almonds, carefully roasted 
to fully emanate their unique parfum and 
aroma.

COD. 21804    4 bags x 1 kg

ROASTED PISTACHIO GRAINS

Crunchy roasted pistachio grains, perfect to 
garnish both gelato and pastry creations.

COD. 95804    4 bags x 1 kg

ROASTED ALMOND GRAINS

Crunchy roasted almond grains, perfect 
to garnish both gelato and pastry crea-
tions. 

COD. 95904   4 bags x 1 kg

ROASTED HAZELNUT GRAINS

Crunchy roasted hazelnut grains, perfect to 
garnish both gelato and pastry creations.

COD. 95704    4 bags x 1 kg
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